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8 UULLEGE LIFE. 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 









Our B. A. Graduates Get' Tliei.r Full Share of 
Honors at the University of Virg·i:nia. 
FOUR LARGE BUILDINGS, 
GOOD EQUIPMENT, 
PURE FRESH WATER, 
STEAM HEAT. 
New Brick Ladies' Dormitory Now Being Erected. 
F�eULTQ ., BETTE� TH�N EVE� BEFO�E. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 
- -ADDRESS--
8 R_J DGEW ATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va. 
ff,vll�
(qs, 
TftE SIPE & R�EY CO. 
...... . "_ : .. HH,HL4ND Generial ]Vlettehants
CALF• We <Jarry a Large and Varied St.ock of Stationery and 
School Supplies, Men's Furnishings, �horn,, Ba.tH, 
rl1rnn kH, Valises and Telescopm:, Dry Goods and N utionH, 
Furniture, Hardware, Carpet., Matting, Stoves. 
QUAI.tITY GOOD. * P�ICES 1.tOW1• 
BRIDGEW AT�R, VIRGINIA. 
"We must educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
''}U,r .1 ;,ii:· ;:f, · �t,;1,•'..c· .• J. . ._., -1 �i·�. •�..,;U�-�,;- i, 
Vol. VI. Bridgewater, Va., Aµgust 15, UJ05� · ·: __ ,,.Nb."··4:'.
•. ' ;, I ,; , ' ·•v , .•.-�i.J-u.t-\'J?.;J.1; t.-'.t' .. �;:)_i,{i_; 
·,-,, 
Our President . 
The session that closed last June rounded out the
first.quafter-centtiry of the College's ��istence. 'f'his
has been a: period of great educational advanc�ment 
in this country. It will not b.� unfitting, therefore, 
to pre�erlt fo tbe readers of COLLEGE LrFE
0 at ,this 
time.short biographical sketch­
es of soin� of the men who 
have been long connected with 
the College and·have contrib­
uted largely to its dev.elop­
merit and success: 
The list of Bridgewater's 
benefactor; is a: long oi1e, and 
their deeds- deserve to be re­
corded, but at preserit ,ve can 
only .niertdon a few facts in 
the lives cl some of the teach­
ers; so that friends and pa- . 
t�ons of the College may know 
something of their a:ttain­
mei ts and may understand 
what nialiner of men they1 
are who have been in the past 
and are still shaping the pol­
icy; of the instit'Lttion. 
Under- his leaffetship} Bridgewater: .. has take'i:F,,i:arik 
with the best colleges·•in,the'country. 
. He has been a student all his life, an':d''rs a maii of 
varied accomplishnieriH'.' After taking a prepaf:�tory 
� 
".. . . . . ... �- ,t. • . .... r . - . . ,r -·. - ",.._ ..... �i ... ' •. -course of study he spent six. years at the· Umvers1ty 
of Virgin"
ia;,' ;,'i1ere· h�- chosltiiis·wo& with �t 1:>teliclfh
. . . ,, , , cl vie� that is cti:ii-acteristi'c 
'Jf tl1e iiherafst::holar�':;'i{� has 
•: pi-o.�el?bimsei'f a plirt1&1a:riy 
,: su·t�es�fiil t�:i�ihei-° · l'n '. 'so�e 
·;kf the 1i10re difficHlt s'd6fed:s,
such as Greek\ih:d Phif&�ophy. 
'·lie' "is a skrl1ec1' ercicuHhiiist, 
"liavin'g puts�cf : eSH�xis:fve 
··�oi.irses of training in Phih­
delphia; · Chttafro and �l�e­
where, and· is a ip�a�er of 
·hi.re grftce and. 6'1.\h:urer -As a
'mitih,ter in tiie• Gerti1an Bap-
tist church; he is widely'. a'nd 
favorablv known, a11d his 
services fo this caj)Jci(y' a,re 
in constant <leni'ana:- 10 :: ., 
. Presideiit Yount is a man
of wa,rn� '�1;d Y•a�tr�c't1{t P.rT· 
sonality, and this fad has 
Those who have known the 
College in recent years cannot 
disassociate it from, the life 
aria' work of the man who has 
stood at its head fot more than 
half its history. This mards 
Walter B. Yount, who has 
. hacl 1,11u�h· t� d() w,Jth. h,is Ju�: 
cess as ari ediicatot. ·He
possesses .rare J?Oie�- ��. a �fs,� 
cipljnarfari. ft is. .� , power 
that leads biit neve'!:° diiv°es� 
PRESIDE.NT WALTER B. YOUNT. a pow�r tlrnt aP,1Je'.als to' \h� 
. .·· . . no�le,st atiftliebesi:Jµ � yo¼ngbeen its president since 1892.. The story of these 
thii:teeri years of his life are substantially the history 
of_ the College during this time. His. every thought 
and act seems to have been prompted by a desire. to 
serve the cause of education and promote the highest 
interests of the young people of his time. 
President Yount is a man of lofty ideals and ag­
gr,�$iv� view&, His standards in all thiug:; ttfe high. 
man's nature, and. constrains him . to li� · .#}1.J!!¥, 
Many who read these lines wi1i r.ecall sonie-of his'tiiiid 
but po�erfu1 words, whi�h directed tlieiirt� 11�� r�-­
solves, arid whi�h they . cheri;h. · todai �µ1qJg \Ji� most precious' acquisitio�s of, their col\eg�, £�r��ri;_: 
Power thus to lead and di:fec'f young p��pfe· a#'f)c{ 
inspire them: with high �deals , i1s one :°f}�e !8r���fpowers of the collf.� �te$ident. . In. !4ii! · r�pe�t 
2 COLLEGE LI.FE. 
Bridgewater �as been peculiarly fortunate in its pres­
ident. An educational institution has seldom been
more complet�ly permeated by the spirit of one man
than has Bridgewater College by that ot President
Yount. 
for it will never be fully known. While giving the
best years of his life to building up the institution, at
only a nominal salary, he has at the same time been
one of the largest contributors to its needs. He has
probably given more money to the institution than
any.other one man, but more vafuab1e than all his
other donations, yes, more valuable than all the money
gifts the College has ever received, is the spirit he has
infused into the place, the moral and spiritual tone
he has imparted to · the institution, and the high
scholastic standard to which he has brought it. These
are the things that have made . Bridgewater a college,
a christian College, an honor to the State and to the
church, and a means of blessing to thousands of
young lives. May be who has contrib1,1ted so largely
to its success by labor, by sacrifice, by money, by
counsel, by guidence, have many more years to direct
to still greater usefulness the work so well begun.
'" 11, '"
The moral atmosphere of the College has often been
remarked upon. It seems to be easily detected by
one in passing under its influence. There is a native
culture that emanates from the head of the institution
and creates an atmosphere that is not congenial to the
flourishing of rudeness or coarseness. The moral
force of a mari it'1 whose presence one cannot lie (which
has often been said of Prof. Yount} is felt also in his 
absence. Tb:is feeling permeates every department
of the Colle�e. Not that there is never anything
wrong done at Bridgewater (there is no such place to
our knowledge), but there is a high moral tone in the
very atmosp1!ere of the place which brings to the front
the best in a young man's or a young woman's nature. 
Honor in all things is prized among the most valuable traits of character.• The athletic teams of the College Plan to Raise $2ooo. are almost universally praised for their fair play and The Trustees of the College announce that theyupright deaHngs. Bridgewater iis usually considered s-tiU need at least $2000 to finish the ladies' new dor0 the most distinctly representative of the German mitory. This fact comes to many of us as a disap-_ _. .Baptistpollege,s, but atc,the same time it draws almo:,t pointment. We had expected that this building'half its patronag-� fr<;>m Christian people of other de- would be pushed to completion early in the fall term: nominations, tpus showing that it is strictly a relig- There is only one way to get .this building and that_ious insJ!tuti<m buJ 1;1_ot sectarian .. · It is only re':ert0 is by subscribing the money to build it. The friends .ing to 91;1r foriner propos:ition to say that this mpral of the College have never yet turned a deaf ea� t; a.·and religious tone �f the:CpUege is largely the reflec- call for help when the college really needed help, a1icf'tion of _t��,.st�9"�g but wiJ.111ing personality of the man we feel sure that they will not do so now. A pbn who bai, fot thirtee�i yea1;s stood at its head and has been proposed to raise $2000 for this much needed.shaped its policy
1
• , building. It is that 200 persons be found, each ofButtherb !S ,another side to the work that Prof. whom is willing to obligate himself to pay $ro pro­Yount has P€:}:fprmed Jor the College-the material vided the full 200 be secured to make this obligatio_n,,side. Duririg,his presidency, besides paying off an binding. old debt of �bout Jr 2,000, two large brick buildings This plan has been proposed for several reasons.have been etected, or are in process of erection. The First, because our territory for soli�iting has beenequipment has also been greatly.increased in the way covered already, and the only hope we have for rais­of lands,· furnishing, musical instruments, labor- ing the necessary amount is to go back to those whoatory apparatu,s , and the like, so that the property have already subscribed. Hence, the amount hastoday is vvor.fn., p�rhaps three or four times· as much been made small so that no one need be burdened byas it waswhen he ass11med its direction: The means giving _a large amount. :And we hope that our friendsforprovid_ing these buildings and eq�ipm��t-have been will not refuse to join this 200 subscribers plan evengenerously contributed byfriends of the College, ior _ ifthey Jiave gi.,en liberally before. Then, this smallwhose liberaltty all connected with the institution are amount has been asked of each subscriber so thatsincerely grateful'. . Too much credit for securing many of our friends may subscribe who have not gi v­these improvements can scarcely be given Prof. Yount, en before because they thought they would be expect­however, fo.r it was his example and personality that ed to give large amounts. inspired confidence in the work and induced other:; to We earnestly hope this call will be heard and thatlend a h�lping h;ind. At several. crises in the history 200 friends may be found within ten days who willof the Co11ege bis advice and example saved the in- be willing to make up the $2000. Will you not sub­stitution from ruin, but because of his innate modesty scribe now so that the work on the new do,i:mitorythe full ex�ent of ?is service:, to it and of his sacrifices need not stop? Will you not write a: letter tu the
COLLEGE LIFE. 3 
College saying that you will be one of the 200? COL­
LEGE LIFE will reach more than 2000 friends of the
College. If each one will do all he can, we will soon
]Jave the $2000. 
Already a number have been subscribing to this
fond, by the present plan, although it has just bee_nformulated. We expect to be able to report this
amount secnred by the first of September. Now is
the time to do j nst a little more than you had thought
vourself able to do. You will be proud of your gift 
�hen you see how comfortable our lady students are
in their new dormitory.
ill ill \Ii 
From Trustees to Faculty. 
In their efforts to promote the best interests of the
College, the Trustees have for sometime past been
considering the advisability of turning over to the
Faculty a considerable part of the business of the
school, that has heretofore been in the hands of the
Trustees' Executive Committee. The reasons urged 
for this proposed change were two-fold: First, the
Trustees do not all reside at or near the College, and
hence are at a disadvantage frequently when some
matter of business at the school needs immediate at­
tentio11; second, the Faculty, being at the school
constantly, and intimately acquainted with its work­
ings, would often have an opportunity to render some
service that would be impossible to even the greatest
vigilance of the Trustees. On the other hand, it was
realized that such an arrangement would place large
additional burdens upon the Faculty, and that perhaps 
considerable difficulty would be experienced in induc­
ing them to assume the increased responsibility. Fin­
ally, however, after protracted conferences and
thorough consideration, six members of the Faculty,
Walter B. Yount, John S. Flory, John W. Wayland,
John C. Myers, Justus H. Cline and Bayard M. Reds
rick entered into an agreement with the Trustees,
for � term of years, by which the said six men are to
conduct the school according to certain well-recog­
nized standards, manage and conduct the business of
the Institution, and assume responsibility for all
financial losses incurred in the running of the school.
By,this means the heretofore occasional annual defi­
cits will be obviated; for if there shall at the end of
any session be a shortage, it must be supplied from
the salaries of the six lessees, and cannot be added to
the indebtedness of the school.
'" m m 
Prof. Wm. H. Sanger reports encouragingly in re-
College Life. 
College life is a life of youth, 
Of hope, of radiant mornings; 
Each day bids on the search for truth, 
And fear carps out on warnings. 
College life is a life of toil, 
Of prayer, of hard believing 
That teaches pluck that won't recoil, 
Or give up, half achieving, 
College life is a life of jo)'S -
Of tears, perchance, 'mid laughter; 
But youth prevails o'er all annoys, 
And memories sweet live after. 
m m (I\ 
our New Ladies' Hall of Residence. 
Work on the new Ladies' dormitory or hall of resi­
dence is being pushed rapidly forward. The brick
work is already completed, and the carpenters will
soon be ready for the slaters. The building is three
stories high with pilastered front, corners, and even
now presents a very attractive appearance;
The walls rest upon concrete foundations, broad_
and deep, composed �f broken limestone and Portland.cement. The first courses of brick for some feet are
laid in Portland cement to insure dryness to the walls
as well as the greatest solidity.
The rooms will be of good size, well ventilated·, and·
well lighted, with wardrobes in each. They_ will
comfortably accommodate about forty students, 111 ad..:
dition to suites of rooms for teachers and those in
charge. There will be adequate toilets, and bath­
rooms. There will also be a large, cheerful parlor for
students' receptions and in which students and teach­
ers will occasionally meet to spend a social hour to-
gether. . This building will be heated with steam and will
be connected with the central heating plant, over one
hundred feet away, so that even in case of a boiler
explosion, our young ladies would be. in no danger, as
they might be were the boiler locatecl in the base�ent
of their own building-it being the constant aim of
our far-seeing Board of Trustees to erect all new
buildings in a manner which will be most reliable,
serviceable and convenient.
Our fine, ninety-five foot drilled well and wind engine
will provide a bountiful supply of water, but there
will also be a large, well-filtered cistern in the rear of
the building, with an easily operated pump in each
hall for those who delight in soft water. The work­
manship and completeness of the entire structure will,
it is believed, be in every way worthy of the generous
gard to his work in West Va. He returns to the
faculty of his alma mater with the highest esteem of
his former teachers and schoolmates.
gifts of the faithful friends of the College who _ have
so generously supplied the means for the erection of
this much needed building,
I.
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Bridgewater h,_as been peculiarly fortunate in its pres­
ident. An educational institution has seldom been 
more complet�ly permeated by the spirit of one man 
than has Bridgewater College by that ot President 
Yotmt. 
The moral atmosphere of the College has often been 
remarked upon. It seems to be easily detected by 
one in passing under its influence. There is a native 
culture that emanates from the head of the institution 
and creates an atmosphere that is not congenial to the 
flourishing of rudeness or coarseness. The moral 
force of a malih1 whose presence one cannot lie (which
has often been said of Prof. Yount} is felt also in his 
absence. This feeling permeates every department 
of the College. Not that there is never anything 
wrong done �t Bridgewater (there is no such place to 
our knowledge), but there is a high moral tone in the 
very atmosp1!ere of the place which brings to the front 
the best in a young man's or a young woman's nature. 
Honor in all things is prized among the most valuable 
traits of character. The athletic teams of the Colll;ge
for it will never be fully known. While giving the 
bl!st years of his life to building up the institution, at 
only a nominal salary, he has at the same time been 
one of the largest contributors to its needs. He has 
probably given more money to the institution than 
any-other one man, but more valuable than all his 
other donations, yes, more valuable than all the money 
gifts the College has ever received, is the spirit he has 
infused into the place, the morat and spiritual tone 
he has imparted to · the institution, and the high 
scholastic standard to which he has brought it. These 
are the things that have made_ Bridgewater a college, 
a christian College, an honor to the State and to the 
church, and a means of blessing to thousands of 
young lives. May he who has contrib1,1ted so largely 
to its success by labor, by sacrifice, by money, by 
counsel, by guidence, have many more years to direct 
to still greater usefulness the work so well begun. 
'" ,,, '" 
Plan to Raise $2000. 
are almost universally praised for their fair play and The Trustees of the College announce that theyupright deaHngs. Bridgewater ,is usually considered s-tiU need at least $2000 to finish the ladies' new dor0 the most distinctly representative of the German mitory. This fact comes to many of us as a disap�_: .Baptistpolleg�, but atJhe same time it draws almost pointment. We had expected that this building'half its patronag� fr<;>m Christian people of other de- would be pushed to completion early in the fall term:nominations, tpus showiiag that it is strictly a relig- There is only one way to get this building and that ions instl�ution bU-J 1;1_pt sectarian., It is only re';ert- is by subscribing the money to build it. The friends·ing to °'1;1r fonner proposition to say that this m.qral of the College have never yet turned a ueaf ea� t� aand relig-ipus, mre:�f thecCoUege is largely the reflec- call for help when the college really needed help, a1icl''tion of _tpe.,,stn;�1,1g but wip.ning personality of the man we feel sure that they will not do so now. A pbnwho haii,- fol thipteen yealiS stood at its head and has been proposed to raise $2000 for this much nee.ded.shaped its policy:. , ... building. It is that 200 persons be found, each ofBut.ther�Js ,another side to the work that Prof. whom is willing to obligate himself to pay $ro pro­Yount has per;fprmed,for the College-the material vided the full 200 be secured to make this obligation,side. During his presidency, besides paying off an binding.old debt of �bout $r 2,000, two large brick buildings This plan has been proposed for several reasons.have been etected, or are in process of erection. The First, because our territory for soli�iting has beenequipment has also been greatly. increased in the way covered already, and the only hope we have for rais­of lands,· furnishing, musical instruments, labor- ing the necessary amount is to go back to those whoatory apparatu_s, and the, like, so that the property have already subscribed. Hence, the amount hastoday is w:ort�, perhaps three. or four times as much been made small so that no one need be burdened byas it was when he ass1,1med its direction." The means . giving a large amount .. And we hope that our friendsforprovid,ing thes� buildings and equipment have b�en · will not refuse to join. this 200 subscribers plan evengenerou�ly contributed byfriends of the College, foe, ifthey Jiave given liberally before. Then, this smallwhose liberall.ty all connected with the institution are amount has been asked of each subscriber so thatsincerely grateful'. Too much credit for securing many of our friends may subscribe who have not gi v­these improvements can scarcely be given Prof. Yount, en before because they thought they would be expect­however, fo,r it was his example and personality that ed to give large amounts. inspired confidence in the work and induced other:; to We earnestly hope this call will be heard and thatlend a h�lping hand. At several. crises in the history 200 friends may be found within ten days who willof the Co1lege his advice and example saved the in- be willing to make up the $2000. Will you not sub­stitution from ruin, but because of his innate modesty scribe now so that the work on the new do,i:mitorythe full ex�eut of ?is service:, to it aud of his sa<;rifice:, need not stop ? Will you not write a:. letter to the
COLLEGE LIFE. 
College saying that yon will be one of the 200? COL­
LEGE LIFE will reach more than 2000 friends of the 
College. If each one will do all he can, we will soon 
have the $2000. 
Already a number have been subscribing to this 
fond, by the present plan, although it has just bee_nformulated. We expect to be able to report th'.s 
amount secured by the first of September. Now is 
the time to do just a little more than you had thoug�t 
vourself able to do. You will be proud of your gift 
�vhen you see how comfortable our lady students are 
in their new dormitory. 
w ill ill 
From Trustees to Faculty. 
In their efforts to promote the best interests of the 
College, the Trustees have for sometime past been 
considering the advisability of turning over to the 
Faculty a considerable part of the business of the 
school, that has heretofore been in the hands of the 
Trustees' Executive Committee. The reasons urged
for this proposed change were two-fold: First, the 
Trustees do not all reside at or near the College, and 
hence are at a disadvantage frequently when some 
matter of business at the school needs immediate at­
ten tio i1; second, the Faculty, being at the school 
constantly, and intimately acquainted with its work­
ings, would often have an opportunity to render some 
service that would be impossible to even the greatest 
vigilance of the Trustees. On the other hand, it was 
realized that such an arrangement would place large 
additional burdens upon the Faculty, and that perhaps 
considerable difficulty would be experienced in induc­
ing them to assume the increased responsibility. Fin­
ally, however, after protracted conferences and 
thorough consideration, six members of the Faculty, 
Walter B. Yount, John S. Flory, John W. Wayland, 
John C. Myers, Justus H. Cline and Bayard M. Reds 
rick, entered into an agreement with the Trustees , 
for a term of years, by which the said six men are to 
conduct the school according to certain well-recog­
nized standards, manage and conduct the business of 
the Institution, and assume responsibility for all 
financial losses incurred in the running of the school. 
By· this means the heretofore occasional annual defi­
cits will be obviated; for if there shall at the end of 
any session be a shortage, it must be supplied from 
the salaries of the six lessees, and cannot be added to 
the indebtedness of the school. 
I� "' I� 
College Life. 
College life is a life of youth, 
Of hope, of radiant mornings; 
Each day bids 011 the search for truth, 
Aud fear carps out 011 warnings. 
College life is a life of toil, 
Of prayer, of hard believing_ 
That teaches pluck that wo.n't recoil, 
Or give up, half achieving. 
College life is a life of joys---, 
Of tears, perchance, 'mid laughter; 
But youth prevails o'er all annoys, 
Aud memories sweet live after. 
If\ (I\ (I\ 
our New Ladies' Hall of Residence. 
Work on the new Ladies' dormitory or hall of resi­
dence is being pushed rapidly forward. The brick 
work is already completed, and the carpenters will 
soon be ready for the slaters. The building is three 
stories high with pilastered front .. corners, and even 
now presents a very attractive appearance. 
The walls rest upon concrete foundations, broad. 
and deep, composed �f broken limestone and Portland. cement. The first courses of brick for some feet are 
laid in Portland cement to insure dryness to the walls 
as well as the greatest solidity. 
The rooms will be of good size, well ventifated·, and 
well lighted, with wardrobes in each. They_ will 
comfortably accommodate about forty students, m ad­
dition to suites of rooms for teachers and those in 
charge. There will be adequate toilets, and bath­
rooms . There will also be a large, cheerful parlor for 
students' receptions and in which ;;tudents and teach­
ers will occasionally meet to spend a social hour too 
gether. . . . This building will be heated with steam .and will 
be connected with the central heating plant, over one 
hundred feet away, so that even in case of a b.oiler 
explosion, our young ladies would be. in.no danger, as 
they might be were the boiler locatec1. in the base�ent 
of their own building-it being the constant aim of 
our far-seeing Board of Trustees to erect all new 
buildings in a manner which will be most reliable, 
serviceable and convenient. 
Prof. Wm. H. Sanger reports encouragingly in re­
gard to his work in West Va. He returns to the 
faculty of his alma mater with the highest esteem of 
his former teachers and schoolmates. 
Our fine, ninety-five foot drilled well and wind engine 
will provide a bountiful supply of water, but there 
will also be a large, well-filtered cistern in the rear of 
the building, with an easily operated pump in each 
hall for those who delight in soft water. The work­
manship and completeness of the entire structure will, 
it is believed, be in every way worthy of the generous 
gifts of the faithful friends of the College who _ have 
so generously supplied the means for the erection of 
this much needed building, 
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COLLEGE LIFE. 
Publi'shed quarterly, for the uplift of College Life in 
Literature, Music, etc., ·by Bri"dgewater College. 
:E::C::C':C'OSS: 
JNO, S. FLORY{. JN9. W. WAYLAND, 
JUSTUS H, CLINE. 
SUBSCRIPTION�. 20 CENTS PER ANNUM. 
-_-;, i �- - .. ::�. . . � :-, ::-,.· < • • • • • 
! 
(E;ntered at the Post Office at -Bridgewater, as Second Class Matter.) 
Th� faJl term begii{s Septemb�r 5. 
'.l'i-)lst�e,John A; Wenger has recently purchased 
�re>lll I,>rot. John S. Flory his excellent property on the 
cop1,e,r pf Qpµege and._ Sec<;md streets and will move 
intQ it,pefore September. Some needed repairs are 
putting the property in _excellent condition. 
' •• ' C � • .- • •.-,- . .• • • 
• g,;Qf: .:!3.�_M,, ¥e<l9-c�mi19:e. a�_extenc:ledtrip to West 
V �h,.§ooµ, af�er liaryest and f.ow1d a n �m,ber o( st11,den ts 
wio gp�pt:t.9 J>.e with us tge. coming session. He 
hl;\_� s..i�ce visited Ji.,nun:iper._ofhomes.in_different parts 
of the Valley and reports success_ whe�ever he has 
bee!l,:;,;.:��,�S. p11rchased_'.very desirable property on 
C91Jeie street and will move into it before the session 
ope� .  _,-
/l?resident Y:ount,spent about ten days in some of 
_ ·the,eastern .counties oftµe State several weeks ago in 
the interests.of the College. He held meetings nearly 
ev�.day,he'".was -g.one and found a number of stu­
dents, to enter in September. Since his return he has 
visited numerous homes in Rockingham and Augusta 
counties, and this with the tying of matrimonial knots, 
lecturirg at the chautauqua, planning for next ses­
sion/etc., haskept him busy. .He is greatly encour­
aged.at.the prospect.<\ for next s�ssion. 
Prof. John S. Flory, since returning from the Uni­
versity in the early part of July, has spent nearly all 
of his.time in the field. He visited the lower Valley 
counties and Page; and reports a largely increased 
number of students from some sections of his territory. 
He-returns to his work at the College with renewed 
interest after an absence of three years. He is located 
f0r the present in the White House. 
,,.¥:r._ C,Y.,. Roller _returned_ recently from Chicago, 
�l!l"eJ1e-ha$ re$ided during the last two months, a 
student''ih.severai of the greatest music studios of that 
clty: � 1!�·�3tpress�s _ hinis�lf as highly gratified with 
hj�;J��l.!1,er'.s _st11di�s, and )Vill be found by his stu­
dents, next -session, abo�nqing in soundest musical 
wisdom,as wellTas with inspiting enthusiasm for the 
!Studies of his chosen profession. 
. 
,, : 
Prof. John C. Myers, our efficient secretary, has 
had a busy summer at the College. Upon him has 
devolved the duty of looking after the correspondence .. 
This has been unusually heavy and has made it im­
possible for him to get away even for a day at a time._ 
Yet the manner in which he has kept up with the 
correspondence attests his efficiency in the office, 
which will doubtless result in great good for the in­
stitution. He is now the happy poss'essor of a fine 
girl, and is the happiest man on the place. ,
1 
Prof. J. W. Wayland has nearly completed his 
work in connection with Dr. Alderman on the life of 
Dr. J. L. M. Cnrry, and will return to the College 
about the end· of August. He has found the _work 
congenial and we are sure it wiU be an excellent yol.� 
unie when issued. In the midst of other duties he 
has not lost touch with the College,_ but lias t?een,,._ 
looking after its interests , on the. east side of tli_�., 
Blue Ridge. He and M:rs. Wayland w.ill occµpy 
rooms in the White House until the new building is 
completed._ 
Prof. and Mrs. Justus H. Cline have - been away· 
from tlie College most of the summer. Mrs. Cline has 
been active in the interests of the new ladies' build­
ing and the improvements for the Chapel. She has 
been very successful in her soliciting, and many of 
the improvements made this summer are largely due 
to her efforts. Prof. Cline has traveled extensively 
during the summer in the interests of the College and 
has met with his usual success in turning new stu� 
dents in the right direction. They will return to their 
beautiful · home on College street shortly before the 
session opens. 
Miss Cora A. Driver, B.E. '96 and a graduate of the 
Music Teachers' Course in '05, has been engaged:to 
teach during the coming session in the Mai-yland Col'.. 
legiate Institute, Union Bridge, Md. Her work will 
be in English and Music, both of which subjects sqe 
has taught with success. We bespeak for her a pi"ofit� 
able year's work. _ _ 
Mrs. J. W, Wayland; our efficient assistanflibr�� -
rian of the last two years, wlio is spending th�·-�um:� 
mer at Charlottesville with her husband, has devoted 
part of her vacation to completing the libra�y ca
i
:a\ 
logues. She began the work about a year 9.-go and ha�
made three catalogues in_ three separate books_ of 
some 200 pages each. The first is by consecutive 
numbers, the second by authors, and the third by 
subjects. These catalogues will greatly faci1itate the 
:finding of books and wiHprove of permanent value in 
the equipment of the library. Mrs. Wayland will re­
turn in good time to take up her work as- matron for 
the coming session. 
COLLEGE LIFE. 
Prospective. 
ff the volume of correspondence may be taken as 
aq indication, the coming session of the College will 
be decidedly the largest in its history. Enquiries in 
regard to the work have never been so numerous be­
fore, and the enthusiasm with which the College 
representatives are everywhere received shows that 
Bridgewater has_ a warm place in the hearts of many 
people oyer a large section of country. Not only has 
the College made for itself a _ name and taken its place 
in the forefront of the college world,_ but its careful 
and conservative management, together with the per­
sonal interest shown by the President and Faculty in 
every s_ttident's welfare, have deserved and won the 
conficlence ·of its patrons and of all oth�rs who know 
its history and work. The constant improvements 
and th.e steady enlargement of the euqipment have 
also. had their share in attracting each year an in­
creased llumber of studen_ts. Unless all signs fail the 
session to begin September 5 will be the largest in 
the history of the College. The accommodations have 
never before been so good or the equipment so com­
plete. _ The greater the number of students the larger 
the. blessing in_the lives of the young men and women 
of this and other states. 
ui \Ii ui . 
It Pays. 
At the recent School of Methods held in Charlottes­
ville, at the State University buildings, for the benefit 
of'tli�'puhlic school teachers of Virginia and adjacent 
states;· some rather interesting facts were developed. 
In- the first place, Rockingham county sent to the 
school soine twenty or thirty teachers-more, per­
hap�/than:·any other single county. For the most 
_ part' these persons took excellent standing in their 
cta$ses; and nearly all of them, of those who took the 
State examination at the close of the session, were 
a�arded first�grade certificates. In the second place, 
a'nuillb�r- ofthese Rockingham·teachers are either 
gr�duatJ or former pupils of Bridgewater College; 
an'd it is needless to say that all such were among the 
ti
i
tmber receiving certificates ma_rked No. r. The 
higheit average, 95 per cent. 
1 
mad� _by any one ot the 
whole number taking the examination referred to, was 
made by Miss E11a Gordon Henton, of Bridgewater, 
who completed the English Course at the College in 
the $prii;1i of 1901. _ _ __ 
. ,)t,paj;sJ:o go to college; and _it pays to sta:y there 
long enough to c·omplete a good course. 
� - \Ii ui ui 
Prof. Brtink has been conducting several music 
schools since commencement with excellent success. 
He·expects to enter a conservatory this fall, but will 
resume his work in the musical faculty during the 
' spring term. 
Twenty-Five Years of History. 
"Bridgewater College: Its Past and Present," is a 
book of 298 large octavo pages, 140 cuts from photo­
graphs, bouad in cloth. It tells about Bridgewater 
College and the men and women-boys and girls­
hundreds and hundreds of them, that have been there 
for the last twenty-five years. Every new student 
coming t� the College on September 5 will want a 
copy of this book at once. Bring a dollar and a-half 
for that purpose; it will make you acquainted with 
the school from the very beginning. 
\Ii \Ii ·iii
Wanted. 
Thirty-four young men and women, by the teachers 
of the College Bible Department, to enter upon courses 
this fall. Study of the Bible is interesting; and an 
intelligent working knowledge of the Scriptures is 
necessary, not only for Christian living, but also for 
the greatest usefulness in the home, in the church, in 
the community. 
·iii \Ii \II 
Improvements in Chauet and Wardo Hatt. 
·Perhaps one of the first things to attract the atten­
tion of old students on their return to· the College 
halls September 5th will be the improved appearance 
of the Chapel. Through the enthusiasm and energy 
of the ladies of the Faculty, together with the benev­
olence of a number of kind friends, the Chapel has 
been thoroughly and tastefully repaired. 
The large chimneys, useless since the installation 
of the steam heating plant, which were so much in 
the way in the side aisles, have been entirely removed 
to below the floor. The holes thus made in the ceil­
ing and floor have been closed and the walls carefully 
plastered. This not only makes these aisles a great 
deal more convenient, bnt adds much to the general 
appearance of the room. 
Another feature to be noticed will be the new floor 
that has been laid on the rostrum. This is a much 
needed improvement, as the old floor was badly worn 
and in a very unsatisfactory condition generally. The 
new floor will be tastefully stained. 
The aisles and approaches are not to be neglected. 
They will be covered with an excellent grade of new 
carpet. In this way much will be added to the quiet 
_dignity of the room, and the reverent spirit of wor­
ship that should prevail in such a place will be great­
ly enhanced. 
But no doubt the most noticeable improvement of 
all will be the new coat of paint that will cover all 
the woodwork, including the seats, and the very at­
tractive, but plain paper that will adorn the walls. 
Yet the Chapel and t4e new Ladies' Dorniitoty 
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'1':p1stc;;e,John A; Wenger has recently purchased
�ro.Ul I,>rof. John S. Flory his excellent property on the
corp.er pf Qo}lege an.4. Secqnd .streets and will move
into it before September. Some needed repairs are
putting the propeI'ty_ iu�:ii:c:eUent condition.
• ,giof; :P,1 M,, :�e«:111.c� tnii,c:le at?, extenc:led �rip to West
V�,�-�ooµ-af��r haryestand f.ouµc:1 a nt1m,ber_ofst11!1ents
w\-p ��pe�t ·to 1.>,e with us tl:t.e. coming session. He
h� s.i:twe visited a 1 un:iper of homes in d�fferent parts
of the Valley and repo,rts sttccess_wherever he has
b�eA,1; -ili�.,AAS- p11rchased _•very _ desirable property on
�Uege street and will move into it before the session
opeQ§.
.;,President Yount spent about ten days in some of 
_ -the,eastern counties of tµe State several weeks ago in
the interests of the College. He held meetings nearly
eve\y-day,he, .. was -g.one and found a number of stu­
dents. to enter in September. Since his return he has.
visited numerous homes in Rockingham and Augusta
counties, and this with the tying of matrimonial knots,
lecturirg at the chautauqua, planning for nex� ses­
sion, de., ,haskept him busy. .He is greatly encour­
aged.at the prospects for next s�ssion.
Prof. John S. Flory, since returning from the Uni­
vetsi�l in the early part of July, has spent nearly all
of his time in the field. He visited the lower Valley
counties and Page, and reports a largely increased
number of students from some sections of his territory.
He-returns to his work at the College with renewed
interest after an absence of three years. He is located
flilr the present in the White House.
,,M:i:. C,W. Roller returned_ recently from Chicago,
-w-4�e:�e:ha� reidded during the last two months, a
student':ih.seyeral of the greatest music studios of that
cifi,:: � H�·t=!�press�s - himself as highly gratified with
hj�"���1,11er'.s_:�tudi�s, and \\'ill be found by his stu­
dents, next -session, abou11c:ling in soundest musical
wisdom,as well,as with inspiring enthusiasm for the
1tudies of his chosen profession.
. 
,. : Prof. John C. Myers, our efficient secretary, has
had a busy summer at the College. Upon him has
devolved the duty of looking after the correspondence.
This has been unusually heavy and has made it i111-
possible for him to get away even for a day at a time._
Yet the manner in which he �as kept up with the
correspondence attests his efficiency in the office,
which will doubtless result in great good for the in­
stitution. He is now the happy poss'essor of a fine
girl, and is the happiest man on the place. .;
Prof. J. W. Wayland has nearly completed his
work in connection with Dr. Alderman on the life of
Dr. J. L. M. Cnrry, and will return to the College
about the end of August. He has found the _work
congenial and we are sure it will be an excellent yol�
unie when issued. In the midst of otherduti�s llt
has not lost touch with the College,_ but has qeen,,,
looking after its interests , on the_ east side of Jh_<:: ..
Blue Ridge. He and JY.Irs. Wayland will o�c_ppyrooms in the White House until the new building is
completed._
Prof. and Mrs. Justus H. Cline have been away
from tlie College most of the summer. Mrs. Cline has
been active in the interests of the new ladies' build­
ing and the improvements for the Chapel. She has
been very successful in her soliciting, and many of
the improvements made this summer are largely due
to her efforts. Prof. Cline has traveled extensively
during the summer in the interests of the College and
has met with his usual success in turning new stu­
dents in the right direction. They will return to their
beautiful - home on College street shortly before the
session opens.
Miss Cora A. Driver, B.E. '96 and a graduate of the
Music Teachers' Course in '05, has been engaged )?
teach during the coming session in the Mai:yland Col­
legiate Institute, Union Bridge, Md. _ Her work will
be in English and Music, both of which subjects sqe
has taught with success. We bespeak for her a pto�t�
able year's work.
Mrs. J. W, Wayland, our efficient assistant libr�­
rian of the last two years, wlio is s_pen.ding the.-·11um�
mer at Charlottesville with her husband, has d.evot;a
part of her vacation to completing the libra�y ca.ta\
logues. She began the work about a year 3.-gOl!.nd �a�
made three catalogues in_ three separate books of
some 200 pages each. The first is - by consecutive
numbers, the second by authors, and the third by
subjects. These catalogues will greatly facilitate the
finding of books and will prove of permanent value in
the equipment of the library. Mrs. Wayland will re­




I.f the volume of correspondence may be taken as
aq indication, the coming session of the College will
be decidedly the largest in its history. Enquiries in
regard to the work have never been so numerous be­
fore, and the enthusiasm with which the College
rep,resentatives are everywhere received shows that
Bridgewater has a warm place in the hearts of many
people oyer a large section of country. Not only has
the College made for itself a_ name and taken its place
in the forefront of the college world,_ but its careful
and conservative management, together with the per­
sonal interest shown by the President and Faculty in
every student's_ welfare, have deserved and won the
conficlence ·of its patrons and of all oth�rs who know
its history and work. The constant improvements
and th.e steady enlargement of the euqipment have
also - had their share in attracting each year an in­
creased llUlllber of studen_ts. Unless all signs fail the
session to begi11 September 5 will be the largest in
the history of the College. The accommodations have
never before been so good or the equipment so com­
plete. _ The greater the nui:µber of students the larger
the_ blessing in_the lives of the young men and women
of this aild other states.
ui \Ii ui '
It Pays.
Af the recent School of Methods held in Charlottes­
ville, at the State University buildings, for the benefit
o(fhtptjblic school teachers of Virginia and adjacent
states;· some rather interesting facts were developed.
In. the first place, Rockingham county sent to the
school soiue twenty or thirty teachers-more, per­
hips/ th�n • any other - single county. For _ the most_ part.' these perilous took excellent standing in their
ctasses; and nearly all of them, of those who took the
State examination at the close of the session, were
a�arded first�grade certificates. In the second place,
a· nuillb�r of these Rockingham teachers are either
gr�duatd or ·former pupils of Bridgewater College;
an'd it is needless to say that all such were among the
ti�mber receiving certificates ma_rked No. r. The
highe�t average, 95 per cent.
1 
mad� _by any one ot the
whole number taking the examination referred to, was
made by Miss EHa Gordon Henton, of Bridgewater,
who completed the English Course at the College in
the Sprjµg of 1901, _ _ _ _ . __ _ ,Jtpa.ysJo i<> to college; and it pays to stay there
long enough to complete a good course;
iii \Ii \Ii 
P�of. Brtink has been conducting several music
schools since commencement with excellent success.
He·expects to enter a conservatory this fall, but will
resume his work in the musical faculty during the
' spring term. 
Twenty-Five Years of History.
"Bridgewater College: Its Past and Present," is a
book of 298 large octavo pages, 140 cuts from photo­
graphs, bouad in cloth. It tells about Bridgewater
College and the men and women-boys and girls­
hundreds and hundreds of them, that have been there
for the last twenty-five years. Every new student
coming t� the College on September 5 will want a
copy of this book at once. Bring a dollar and a-half
for that purpose; it will make you acquainted with
the school from the very beginning.
iii iii \Ii 
Wanted. 
Thirty-four young men and women, by the_ teachers
of the College Bible Department, to enter upon courses
this fall. Study of the Bible is interesting; and an
intelligent working knowledge of the Scriptures is
necessary, not only for Christian living, but also for
the greatest usefulness in the home, in the church, in
the community.
·iii iii \II 
Improvements in Chauet and Wardo Hall.
·Perhaps one of the first things to attract the atten­
tion of old students on their return to· the College
halls September 5th will be the improved appearance
of the Chapel. Through the enthusiasm and energy
of the ladies of the Faculty, together with the benev­
olence of a number of kind friends, the Chapel has
been thoroughly and tastefully repaired. 
The large chimneys, useless since the installation
of the steam heating plant, which were so much in
the way in the side aisles, have been entirely removed
to below the floor. The holes thus made in the ceil�
_ing and floor have been closed and the walls carefully
plastered. This not only makes these aisles a great
deal more convenient, but adds much to the general
appearance of the room.
Another feature to be noticed will be the new floor
that has been laid on the rostrum. This is a much
needed improvement, as the old floor was badly worn
and in a very unsatisfactory condition generally. The
new floor will be tastefully stained.
The aisles and approaches are not to be neglected.
They will be covered with an excellent grade of new
carpet. In this way much will be added to the quiet
_dignity of the room, and the reverent spirit of wor­
ship that should prevail in such a place will be great­
ly enhanced.
But no doubt the most noticeable improvement of 
all will be the new coat of paint that will cover all
the woodwork, including the seats, and the very at­
tractive, but plain paper that will adorn the walls. 
Yet the Chapel and t4e new Ladies' Dormitory
(:j 00.LLEGE LIFE. 
(elsewhere spoken of at some length) are not alone in 
added charms. Wardo Hall bas come in for its fair 
share of the general improvement scheme. At a re­
cent meeting of the College authorities it was decided 
that all the students' and teachers' rooms in that 
building should be papered with a good grade of wall 
paper of artistic and attractive design. This has al_ 
ready been done, and in addition there will be placed 
around the walls a short space from the ceiling a new 
moulding, to which students may hang pictures and 
other articles or ornament. To say that these rooms 
are much more attractive than ever before expresses 
the fact bu(mildly. Wardo Hall is now a very at­
tractive:and desirable place cf residence. 
While all these things are being completed, there 
are developing signs of other improvements and addi­
tions. The bricks obtained by reducing the chim­
neys suggest th(material for some much needed walks 
on the campus, and we are assured that these will 
soon be constructed. Electric lighting for the dormi­
tory buildings is being contemplated, and in all prob­
ability will be installed early in the session. 
ui ui ui 
Wedding Bells. 
The home of Prof. and Mrs. M.A. Good on Col­
lege street was the scene of a pretty wedding on Wed­
nesday, August 9, when their accomplished daughter, 
Miss Flora, became the bride of Prof. B. F. Wampler. 
A large number of the friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties assembled to witness the ceremony, 
which was performed by Pres. W. B. Yount. On 
Thursday the wedding party were given a reception 
by the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. David W. 
Wampler, near Timberville, which was also largely 
attendld. Prof. and Mrs. Wampler are both gradu­
ates of the Music Department of the College, and both 
have been teachers of music, and have met with de­
served success. After visiting for a short time among 
their many friends they will be at home at Elizabeth­
town, Penn., where Prof. Wampler holds a position 
in the faculty of Elizabethtown College. On the fol­
owing day, August ro, Prof. Yount officiated at an­
other nuptial at the home of Mrs. and Eld. Geo. B. 
Flory, near Stuarts Draft, Va. The bride was Miss 
Florence Flory and the groom Mr. Powell 0. Cline. 
Both are well known and kindly remembered by many 
of our former students, as both were students for sev­
eral sessions at the College. After a sumptuous 
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Cline drove to Waynesboro, 
where they took the C. & 0. train for Virginia Beach, 
whence they went by steamer to Boston. After visit­
ing several of the large northern cities they will make 
their home at Waynsboro, Va., where Mr. Cline is 
the junior member of the agricultural implement firm 
of Harper & Cline. 
In Hampshire county, '\V. Va., July 19, another 
love-knot was tied. This time the principals to the: 
transactions were Arthur W. Arnold and Miss Nora 
V. Daugherty. Both attended the College last ses­
sion and were highly esteemed by their teachers and
class-mates. Mr. Arnold is a minister in the Breth­
ren church and is widely and favorably known. To
all these young people COLLEGE LIFE extends con­
gratulations, and wishes for them many years of joy
and usefnlness.
\Ii \ii \Ii 
Win a Prize. 
A number of interesting and valnable prizes will 
be offered our students, both ladies and gerJ:tlemen, 
next session. The Facnlty takes pleasure in calling 
the attention of all students to these most worthy op­
portnnities for culture. Some one is going to com­
pose the best poem next session, and then, besides 
the valuable mental training thns obtained, will re­
ceive $5. Why shall it not be you? Next session 
somebody will write the best original story, and while 
cultivating imagination and noble descriptive power, 
will be awarded a prize of $5. Why not you? Dur­
ing the session of 1905-6, some student, lady or, 
gentleman, will write the best strictly original essay. 
This too as well as the two above is a noble under­
taking, worthy of great persistent pains and effort .  
That prize is $ro.oo. Why not attempt to win it? 
Won't you try? 
Not only in writing, bnt also in reading and speak­
ing, endeavor to excel. A prize of $5 awaits the 
proper effort in elocution. Yo11 long to recite well. 
Work a little harder, recite the best, take the prize. 
Then altho' only a junior literary society member, 
you may be doing good work all the session, obtain 
your society's medal, and may even have your name 
written on the inter-society trophy. 
At the same time you need not cease to be the best 
student in your class, being present deeply interested 
in every one of your recitations, being most courteous 
to all your fellow students, ladies and gentlemen, and 
the most polite to all your teachers. These are but 
the elements of success. Begin before the session 
opens, do your work well and regularly every day. 
Your successes will then be so easy, they will quite 
surprise you. Yes, you may win a thousand most 
satisfying prizes in the coming years in life, by be­
ginning to plan for them now. 
\Ii ,Ii \Ii 
Charles C. Brunner of the Commercial Class of '99 
and B.E. of '97, who has been in the government em­
ploy in the Philippine Islands for several years; is per­
manently stationed in the U. S. Treasury Bureau at 
Manila. The government has recently been cutting 
down the number of clerks wherever possible, but we 
are glad to know that Charles seems to be there to 
stay. 
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ses, but it is another thing 
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(elsewhere spoken of at some length) are not alone in 
added charms. Wardo Hall bas come in for its fair 
share of the general improvement scheme. At a re­
cent meeting of the College authorities it was decided 
that all the students' and teachers' rooms in that 
building should be papered with a good grade of wall 
paper of artistic and attractive design. This has al_ 
ready been done, and in addition there will be placed 
around the walls a short space from the ceiling a new 
moulding, to which students may hang pictures and 
other articles or ornament. To say that these rooms 
are much more attractive than ever before expresses 
the fact but:mildly. Wardo Hall is now a very at­
tractive:and desirable place cf residence. 
While all these things are being completed, there 
are developing signs of other improvements and addi­
tions. The bricks obtained by reducing the chim­
neys suggest the:material for some much needed walks 
on the campus, and we are assured that these will 
soon be constructed. Electric lighting for the dormi­
tory buildings is being contemplated, and in all prob­
ability will be installed early in the session. 
·ilj "iii \Ii 
Wedding Bells. 
The home of Prof. and Mrs. M. A. Good on Col­
lege street was the scene of a pretty wedding on Wed­
nesday, August 9, when their accomplished daughter, 
Miss Flora, became the bride of Prof. B. F. Wampler. 
A large number of the friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties assembled to witness the ceremony, 
which was performed by Pres. W. B. Yount. On 
Thursday the wedding party were given a reception 
by the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. David W. 
Wampler, near Timberville, which was also largely 
attendld. Prof. and Mrs. Wampler are both gradu­
ates of the Music Department of the College, and both 
have been teachers of music, and have met with de­
served success. After visiting for a short time among 
their many friends they will be at home at Elizabeth­
town, Penn., where Prof. Wampler holds a position 
in the faculty of Elizabethtown College. On the fol­
owing day, August ro, Prof. Yount officiated at an­
other nuptial at the home of Mrs. and Eld. Geo. B. 
Flory, near Stuarts Draft, Va. The bride was Miss 
Florence Flory and the groom Mr. Powell 0. Cline. 
Both are well known and kindly remembered by many 
of our former students, as both were students for sev­
eral sessions at the College. After a sumptuous 
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Cline drove to Waynesboro, 
where they took the C. & 0. train for Virginia Beach, 
whence they went by steamer to Boston. After visit­
ing several of the large northern cities they will make 
their home at Waynsboro, Va., where Mr. Cline is 
the junior member of the agricultural implement firm 
of Harper & Cline. 
In Hampshire county, W. Va., July 19, another 
love-knot was tied. This time the principals to the• 
transactions were Arthur W. Arnold and Miss Nora 
V. Daugherty. Both attended the College last ses­
sion and were highly esteemed by their teachers and
class-mates. Mr. Arnold is a minister in the Breth­
ren church and is widely and favorably known. To
all these young people COLLEGE LIFE extends con­
gratulations, and wishes for them many years of joy
and usefulness.
iii iii \Ii 
Win a Prize. 
A number of interesting and valuable prizes will 
be offered 011r students, both ladies and gentlemen, 
next session. The Faculty takes pleasure in calling 
the attention of all students to these most worthy op­
portunities for culture. Some one is going to com­
pose the best poem next session, and then, besides 
the valuable mental training thus obtained, will re­
ceive $5. Why shall it not be you? Next session 
somebody will write the best original story, and while 
' cultivating imagination and noble descriptive power, 
will be awarded a prize of $5. Why not you? Dur­
ing the session of 1905-6, some student, lady .or, 
gPntleman, will write the best strictly original essay. 
This too as well as the t-wo above is a noble under­
taking, worthy of great persistent pains and effor�. 
That prize is $10.00. Why not attempt to win it? 
Won't you try? 
Not only in writing, but also in reading and speak­
ing, endeavor to excel. A prize of $5 awaits the 
proper effort in elocution. Y 011 long to recite well. 
\Vork a little harder, recite the best, take the prize. 
Then altho' only a junior literary society member, 
you may be doing good work all the session, obtain 
your society's medal, and may even have your name 
written on the inter-society trophy. 
At the same time you need not cease to be the best 
student in your class, being present deeply interested 
in every one of your recitations, being most courteous 
to all your fellow students, ladies and gentlemen, and 
the most polite to all your teachers. These are but 
the elements of success. Begin before the session 
opens, do your work well and regularly every day. 
Your successes will then be so easy, they will quitg 
surprise you. Yes, you may win a thousand most 
satisfying prizes in the coming years in life, by be.­
ginning to plan for them now. 
iii ·(Ii iii 
Charles C. Brunner of the Commercial Class of '99 
and B.E. of '97, who has been in the government em­
ploy in the Philippine Islands for several years; is per­
manently stationed in the U. S. Treasury Bureau at 
Manila. The government has recently been cutting 
down the number of clerks wherever possible, but we 
are glad to know that Charles seems to be there to 
stay. 
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Come to See Us When in Need of
Dry Goo
0
ds, Notiors, Sh es, Clothing, Trunks, 
_Carpet, Ch_ina, �atdware, &c., &c.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES .A.SPECIALTY.
.· fl.ISSELLANEOUS __ BOOKS AND . THE PUBLIC
SCHOOL BOOKS. 
INDUCEMENTS: 
FAIR. PR.ICES AND A LAR.GE AND CAREFULLY
SELECTED STOCK OP GOODS. 
Robson & Robson. 
BRIDGEWATER
Marble Works 
MANUF iCTURERS OF ALL KINDS 
--OF--
Granite and Marble_ Cemetery Work. -
-_- _W.� N. COX,· Proprietor,
Phone No. 24. · Successor to Wine & Rinker.
JAMES. A. FRY, Salesman. 
OUR WAY. 
It is easy to make an Organ 
Gopd-on pap.er-all Organs 
are good in this way, 
It is also an easy l;ll!J,tter to make a good Organ now and then for special purpo­ses, but it is another thing to make every Organ a mas­terpiece of.pe1Jection. 
THIS IS OUR WAY, 
and we prove it with everyOrgan we send out. 
See and hear o_ur Organe, and let us prove it to you. 
Let us send you our 
Catilogue. 
MILLER ORdAN CO. 
LEB,�NO�. PA. 
H. A. W. COX, 
Funeral Director & Embalmer. 
..•. BEST /"\ODERN EQ.UIP/"\ENT ....
LICENSED BY THE 





(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)







ALSO DEALER IN 
HARNESS, 
Whips and Robes. 
BRIDGEWATER, · VA. 
GISH BIBLE FUND. 
(BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE) 
Will furnish you a Bible, Testament, or Books on Bible 
or Religious subjects at lowest possible prices. 
$xo.oo Bibles at $5.50. 
75 Cent Books at 50 Cents, &c.
8 COLLEGE LIFE. 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 









Our B. .A. Gradu.at;es Get Their Full Share of 
Honors at the Universit;y of Virginia. 
FOUR LARGE BUILDINGS, 
GOOD EQUIPMENT, 
PURE FRESH W.ATER, 
STEAM HEAT. 
New Brick Ladies' Dormitory Now Being Erected. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 
--ADDRESS--
B R_I DQ EW ATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va. 
ft��Wt(gs, THE SIPE & A�EY C?-· , > 
···········;;. · HIGHLAND Genettal 1Vfett<3hapts \ 
(Alf• We Carry a Large and Varied Stock of Statiohe1y arid 
School Supplies, Men 1s Furnishings, Shoes, Hats: 
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goods and Notion�, 
Furniture, Hard ware, Carpet, Matt�ng, Stoves. 
QU.AldTY GOOD. . ¾, P�IC:S:S Q9W, 
BRIDG$WA1.'�R, VlltGINIA, 
College llife. 
"We musr. educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
Vol. Vil Bridgewater, Virginia, November 15, 1905. No. 1. 
The New Dormitory. 
We are glad to present to the readers of COLLEGE 
LrFE a cnt of the new dormitory, which is now near­
ing completion. The cut is made from a photograph 
which was taken while the plasterers were at work, 
and shows the building as it was about Nov. 1. By 
the time this issue of COLLEGE L1FE reaches its 
readers the plastering will probably be finished, the 
plumbing be well under way, and the painting and 
determined from the beginning to erect a building 
that should meet not only the present needs, but that 
should provide comforts and conveniences that will 
satisfy the demands for many years to come. Of 
course other buildings will be needed, and that soon, 
but a dormitory for ladies, at least to the extent of 
the capacity of this one, is hereby provided for many 
years. 
The building is badly needed, and the indications 
furnishing only re­
quired to put it in 
condition ready for 
=--=--=------------------, npw are that it will 
use. 
be ready for occu-
pancy some time in 
December. It will 
provide a home for 
our young ladies such 
as few schools in the 
country <'an equal and 
which it would be 
difficult anywhere to 
surpass. 
The building will 
be modern and com­
plete in every re­
spect. The twenty­
odd rooms for ladies 
are of nice size, are 
well lighted, and will 
have adequate means 
for ventilation. Each 
room is provided with 
a wardrobe and will 
be comfortably and 
tastefully furnished. 
Baths and closets are 
provided on each hall, 
and both soft and.hard 
water will be supplied 
THE NEW DORMITORY. 
Hundreds of friends 
of the College have 
had a hand in the 
erection of this huild­
ing, and each one of 
these, we trust, will 
feel a personal in�er­
est in it for this 
reason. Feel assured 
in abundance. The building will be heated by steam 
from the central heating plant, and, it appears, will 
be lighted by electricity. An elevator will fo�ilitate 
and ease the movement of trunks and other heavy 
luggage, and a large parlor will provide means of 
social culture, without which no education is com­
plete. The Trustees are omitting nothing that can 
add to the convenience and comfort of those who are 
to sojourn here. 
The building is constructed of red brick, and is 
limed and penciled. The foundation is likewise of 
hard brick laid in cement, and is built upon a broad, 
thick layer of grouting. The material and workman­
ship throughout are fast class, the Trustees having 
that your donation, 
whether much or little, is sincerely appreciated, aud 
that you have aided in a worthy cause, The building 
stands as a monument of the devotion of generous 
hearts to the cause of christian education. It would 
be a credit to any community and is an honor to the 
church. It will enhance the value of the College 
property fully $10,000. 
What a satisfaction it must be in the coming years 
for those who have contributed to the enterprise to 
see their donations multiplying themselves each year 
in the lives of many young people for good. It would 
seem there could scarcely be a higher object to live 
for than to accumulate wealth to use it in such a 
worthy cause. 
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